
June 7 J 1971 

DEMOCRATS REJECT LOCAL CONTROL OF MANPOWER TRAINING 

House Republicans last week could not ge t enough Democratic suppor t to break t he Federal 
strang ehold on manpower training programs and give local communities the option of using 
Federal manpower funds for public service jobs or lob training. 
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The House twice t urned down an Administration-endorsed 
bi l l authored by Republican Rep . Marvin Esch of Ann Arbor 
which would have authorized a $2 . 5 billion two-year prog 
ram aimed at turni ng contro l of manpower training back 
to l ocal communities and letting them decide haw much of 
their manpower money to spend on public service jobs. 

The votes against the Republican proposal were 204-182 
and 202 -183 . I strongly supported the substitute offered 
by Esch. 

Having rejected t he substitute bill, the House approved 
244-142 a Democratic bill authorizing [he expenditure of 
$5 billion over a five-year period to create 150.000 
publiC service jobs. Those would be mighty expensive 
jobs ($33,333 each), with no provision for moving the 
job-holders from public, taxpayer-subsidized employment 
into private employment. As a consequence, I voted 
against this bill. 

The question involved in the legislative fight on the 
House floor was not whether to provide public service 
jobs. The substitute bill would have done tbat--at the 
discretion of local communities. The question was 
whether to reform a dozen Federal manpower training 
programs. with 10,000 local contracts, and let local 
officials set up their own training'programs without 
being tangled in Federal red tape . 

The Democrats refuSed to consider manpower training reform because they wanted to focus 
attenion on their move to set up a public service employment program. As Republican Rep. 
John Erlenborn of Illinois pointed out. what they really want is a campaign issue for 1972. 

Erlenborn noted that the President last year vetoed a combination manpower training and 
public service jobs bill because the public service jobs to be created by the bill were the 
WPA-type. with no transition to private employment. In view of this history, he said. the 
Democrats could expect another presidential veto--and. hence, were only looking for an issue. 

The Democratic push behind a public service lobs bill is part of a pattern aimed at the 
1972 election. Earlier this year they passed an accelerated public works bill. The public works 
bill, like the public service jobs bill. would not solve unemployment--but it makes good reading. 

It is interesting to note that Arthur W Okun, who was chairman of the Council of Economic 
Advisers under Lyndon B. Johnson. recentlv warned Congress against comlng up with too many 
expenditure schemes in an at empt to stimulate the economy. Okun aid he was Jldisappointed" 
tltlt the Democratic Congress WIlS "dredging out jU8t about every expenditure sche e." He 
specifically mentioned the Democrats' $4 billi on acceler ted public works bill. And he could 
very well have mentioned their $5 billion public service jobs hill. 

The Senate, after a controversy similar to that in the House. has also passed a public 
service employment bill with a price tag of $1.75 billion for a two-year program. House and 
Senate conferees now will have to work out differences between the Bouse and Senate bills and 
and get the approval of both houses before the bill is Bent to the PreSident for his con&id-
eration. 

(over) 



The need for returning manpower programs to local control was pointed up at a recent meeting 
of Michigan Chamber of Commerce executives with Mirnigan congressmen and U.S. Labor Department 
officials. At that meeting we heard from Richard Johnston, manager of the Grand Rapids consort
ium of employers who last year provided 72 job training and placement opportunities for the UD

employed in our area . Johnston said 30 job opportunities were los t because of delay in getting 
Federal officials to approve contract changes once the J.O.B.S. program was in progress. !h!t 
' s the best reason I know t o put local offi c ials in charge of manpower training . 

GENERAL REVENUE SHARING HEARINGS START 

Hearings on President Nixon's plan t sha~$5 billion in Federal income t ax revenue wit h 
the states and local cormlUnities beg n la s t week i n both the House and he Sena t e . 
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House Ways and Means Chairman 
Wilbur Mills, D-Ark., did something 
unusual for a chairman about to be
gin consideration of a bill. He 
said he was going to give the Ad
ministration's revenue sharing bill 
"a quiet burial J II and he reflects 
the oppOSition of the Democrat · c 
leadership. 

I strong V favor general revenue 
sharing because i~ will ease the 
tax burden on local communities 
(local real estate tax increases 
would be less likely). and it would 
permit the retention of local police 
and firemen or the expansion of 
other local services. 

The $5 billion the Administration 
wants to share with the states and 
local communities would go to them 
without strings attached . There 
would be no Federal bureaucrat 
telling them what t o do with the 
money . They could use it to fil l 
' n t he local dollar gap and avoid 
r aiSing state and l ocal taxes , or 
a t least hold them down s omewha t . 

Michigan would get a $229 million slice of the $5 billion in Federally-shared revenue . Of 
the sta t e allocation, the State Government would get $128 , 883 , 405 and local uni ts $100,265,427. 
Kent County's share would be $1,363 , 217; Ionia County's , $90,308 . Grand RapidB would receive 
$2,215 J 551; Ionia, $144,587 . Ot her local units would get their proportionate share . 

But Mills is determined that the bill be ki lled. The only way it can be saved is for the 
cities, counties and states to exert such pressure upon the Congress t hat Mil l s finally relents 
and at least comes through with a compromise vers i on of t he Administration bill . Such a drive 
is under way under the leadership of a National Citizens Committee for Revenue Sharing, headed 
by former Alabama Governor Albert P. Brewer and former Pennsylvania Governor Wi lliam W. Scranton. 

This group has assembled a host of information pointing up the dire f inancial straits in 
which various cities and states find themselves . Two of their items : Detroit has laid off 500 
City employes, and Hamtramck is refusing Housing and Urban Development grants because that city 
can't put up the local matching money to make use of the Federal funds. 

SENATE ALSO ENDORSES VOLUNTEERS CONSOLIDATION 

The Senate ast week joined the House in endorsing President Nixon1s plan to consolidate 
seven or more Federally-funded volunteer assistance agencies by bringing them under an umbrella 
agency known as Action. Attempts were made in both the Rouse and Senate to kill the plan but 
both moveS were rejected. The consolidation includes the Peace Corps and Volunteers in Service 
to America (VISTA). I think merger of the volunteer agencies will bring about a marked improve-
~. 

SUMMER JOBS AT HIGHEST LEVEL 

President Nixon has reported that more than 824,000 job opportunit i es will be available this 
summer for needy youth--674,OOO through the Federal Government and 150,000 through the National 
Alliance of Businessmen. This is the highest total in the 7-year history of the program. 
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June 21 . 1971 

CONGRESS ENOORSES NIXON TROOP WITHDRAWAL POUCY 

Both the House and the Senate endorsed President ixonls ~ol ' cy on troop wi t hdrawals and 
the way he is ending U.S . involvement in Vietnam when both bodies refused last week to adopt 50-

called end-the-war amendments. 

The Rouse rejected the Nedzi-Whal en Amendment 256 to 158. I voted against it . This vas a 
confusing amendment because it ostensibly promised to end t he Vietnam War but on the other hand 
gave the President as commander-in-chief f ull author i t y to continue the conflict if he decided 
it was appro~riate . 

Approval of the amendment would have been a hoax because i t would have raised false hopes . 

By Dec . 31, 1971, President Nixon wil l have reduced our mi litary forces in Vietnam by 
377.000 . 

I firmly believe the U. S. t roop withdrawal should be accel erated both in time and numbers . 
It can be and should be. and I am urging the President and the Secretary of Dei'eose to do so. 

The Nedzi-Whalen Amendment would not have requi red that all U.S. troops be withdrawn rom 
Vietnam by Dec. 31. I t would not have cut the pay of those troops remaining i n Vietnam after 
Dec. 31. It would not have deni ed U.S . troops t he use of weapons already i n Vietnam or 
authorized by previous legislation . 

What, then. would the Nedzi-Whalen Amendment have done? With the ~oophole previously men
tioned, it would have prohibited use in the Vietnam War after Dec . 31 of any funds in a $21 
billion weapons procurement bill to which Reps. Nedzi and Whalen sought to attach the r amend
ment. These are weapons to be ordered or those being produced . Few if any would be avail able 
for several years. 

Furthermore, the Nedzi-Whalen Amendment would have tbrown away our best bargaining tool to 
get back our American prisoners of war. Former Sen . Eugene McCarthy has condemned Vietnam War 
cutoff amendments because they would arbit rarily and uDilaterally t brow away the bargaining 

Draft Calls Requested by Deportment of Defense 
power of our peace negotiators in 
Paris . The United States did this 
when Ameri ca stoppe the bombing 
of Hanoi in the hope the Co~ts 
would negotiate a peace. The 
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There were t wo eod-the-war date
sett ing moves in the Senate l ast 
week. A Dec . 31 deadline was 
defeated 55 to 42, and a June 1 
cutoff was rejected 52 to 44 . 

HaVing turned down the Nedz "-Whalen 
Amendment the House a roved the o ~-~-----~--~~~--~-----~--~---~~-----~---~-~o '62 '63 '64 '65 '66 '67 '68 '69 '70 ' 11 21 billion fiscal 1 72 wea ns 
procurement bill, 331 to 58. I 
voted for t he bi l l , since the House 
Armed Services Committee had sub
mitt ed this future weapons l ist to 
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the House as essential to our national defense. 

Earlier the House reJecte a move to cut $102 million f rom the $1 billion ~-ballistic 
missile item. This amendment made no sense. I voted against i t . The U.S . hould not unilat
erally cut back on ABr.1 construction just at the time whe the Rus s ians have finally agreed to 
negotiate limitations on bot h offensive and defensive nuclear weapons . He would be throwing 
away one of our trump negotiating cards . 

VETO EXPECTED 

I expect the President t o veto a $5 . 4 bil l i n public works accel eration, Appalachian 
Region development, and econom' c devel opment bill sent to t he Whi t e ouse by t he Rouse of 
Representatives last week. 

The r e ason the veto seems i nevita I e is t hat the bill provides f or a $2 bil l ion program 
of "accelerated" publi c works, with t he Federal Government p~ing 80 per cent of the cost in 
areas with heavy unemployment . 

This would appear t o be laudable legislat "on but t he f acts are t o t he cont rary. The 
accelerated public works program would have very little effect on unemployment,would not reach 
its neak for perhaps two years and would create construct i on jobs when those newly suffering 
from unemployment are pri nlari ly professional and t echnical peopl e. 

We have the is t ory of the 1962 Accel erated Pub l i c Works Act to go by. v~en fully opera
ting , that program creat ed 46,000 jobs after t wo years and cost $900 million. or roughly $20,000 
per Job per year. Assumi ng t hat the ·proposed present program also created 46 000 jobs. the 
cost per job would be $30,000 t o $35,000. I nf lat i on has boosted cons t ruction costs some 60 
per cent since 1962 . And it can be assumed t hat t he 1971 program would not get i nto ful l swing 
until 1973. 

So what proponents of the accel erated publi c works program are t alking about i s a program 
of h i gh-cost construction jobs scattered throughout t he nation, creating less than 900 jobs 
per state on the average, and having only a minimal effect on unemployment. 

The proposed accel erat ed pub l i c works program is a hoax . I t would not accomplish what 
its proponents cl aim for it . For that r eason I oPJ:losed i t i nitially and voted against t he 
final version which was sent to t he President last week on a House vote of 275 to 104 . 

If the legislation is vetoed--and I believe i t will be - I t h i nk any attemp to o\erride 
the veto will fail. The Congres s t hen probably will enact separat e legi slation extending the 
Aupalachian Region development pr ograms and the Economic Devel opment Act. 

The best way to deal with unemplqyme t is a stimulate the pr ivate sector of the economy 
and create real Jobs . I n t hat connection, i t i s Signifi cant that t ouuemployment i ncreased 
263,000 nationally i n May t o 78.961,000. Thi s is an i ncrease of 723 , 000 since l ast January. 
These figures are a better measurement of what is hap ening i n t he economy t han the unemploy
ment rate. The latter reflects t he increasing number of young people now reach i ng worki ng age 
and t he fact that more than 1 million Vietnam veterans are rejoining the work force each year .. 

ATTENTI ON COIN COLLECTORS ! 

Persons interest ed i n buying proof and unc i rcul ated s ilver Ei s enhower dol lars may now 
obtain order blanks at my district office, 425 Cherry Street, S.E .! Grand Rapi ds. The forms 
may also be obtained at Pos t Offices and commercial banks. 

The U.S. Mint will begi n accept i ng orders for the coins on J uly 1. No one person can 
order more tban five proof and f i ve uncirculated coi ns . Separate orders must be submitted for 
each type, and i t may be ~everal mont hs before t he orders can be fi l led . 

The proof coins are $10 apiece; the uncirculated coins, $3 each. The proof coins are 
made from highly polished blanks and are struck twice. The uncircul ated coins are minted on 
high-speed presses, are s t ruck once, an do not hav a speci al f inish. 

The non-silver or cupro-nickel Eisenhower dollar , which will go i nto general circulation, 
will become avai l able through commercial banks in l ate fall . 

NEH INTERN TO HaRK ON MASTER I S 

Joseph R. Totoraitis J r ., son of Mr. and r-1rs. Joseph R. Totorait is Sr., 157 Tr avis Street 
N . E., Grand Rapids , i s worki ng as an i ntern in my Washington office t hrough t he month of June. 
He then will go to Rochester, Mich . , where he will join the Teacher Corps. Joe wi ll be 
teaching in a low-income rural community. This is a l~to-2-year program wh i ch will ~inate 
in Joe's receiving a master's degree. 



June 28, 1971 

HOUSE PASSES WELFARE REFORM-SOCIAL SECURITY BILL 

The House last week approved 288 to 132 a combination welfare reform and social security 
bill which can only be described as landmark legislation, a monumental measure . 

~'" 

The bill would replace the present Federal-State welfare system with a Federal~-adminiB
tered system which is completely work-oriented in terms of employable adults. It also would 
raise Social Security benefits by 5 per cent effective June 1, 1972 and make Soci al Security 
increases thereafter automatic in relation to rises in the cost of living. 

The basic goal of the welfare reform provisions in the bill is to make every family in 
which there is an employable adult economically self-sufficient--to take the employable adult 
off welfare rolls and put him or her on a P81rol1 . 

Here is what the bill would do on welfare: 

* Create 200,000 public service Jobs 
• Require every employable adult to accept emplol'lllent or j ob training 
• Expand Federal 8Upport for child day care ~ Job training and placement 
• Provide financial incentives for recipients enrolled in j ob training 
• Encourage family unity by removing the incentives for parental desertion 
• Provide basic assistance to families headed by unemployable or incapacitated adults , 

including a new and improved assistanoe program for the needy, aged , blind and disabled . 

Here is what the bill would do on Social Security : 

* Raise benefits 5 per cent acrOBS the board for 21 .4 million reCipi ents as of June 1, 1972 
* Provide that benefits go up thereafter whenever the cost of living rises at leaat 

3 per cent 
* Increase a widow ' s benerits to 100 per cent of the amount her deceased husband would be 

be receiving if he were still l i ving--the increase to be effective Janu&r,1 1, 1972 
• Raise the earnings limitation fram $1,680 a year to $2,000 for the taxable years ending 

after 1971 
• Reduce the age upon which benefits are computed for men fram 65 t o 62 
• Increase a worker's benefit by 1 per cent a year for delaying ret i rement beyond age 65, 

effective after 1911 based on earnings after 1970 

I have been urging welfare reform eYer since the President laid his reform proposals before 
the Congress two years ago. I have been pushing for automatic increases in Social Security, tied 
to the cost of living, for six years. 

PRESENT WELFARE SYSTEM MUST BE REPLACED 

Tbere vas opposition to the proposed welfare reform on tbe part of some conservatives who 
objected totbe cost and by liberals who contended the Federal i ncome floor of $2,400 a year for 
a family of four vas too low. 

I argued that the present welfare system i s beyond r epair and must be replaced. One reason 
is the fantastically escalating Aid to Families with Dependent Children . In Michigan, for 
instance, the number of recipients on AFDC increased 48 .9 per cent just fr~ March 1970 to 
March 1971. and costs increased 77.8 per cent during that same period. 

My position is that we must adopt a system which seeks to move reCipients from a condition 
of dependence to a state of independence. We must make taxpayers out of' tax-eaters. 

A public welfare system. worthy of the name should provide help to t hose in need to the 
extent they are prepared to help themselves. H.R. 1, the bill the House approved l ast week, 
provides for just such an assistance program, with a work requirement . 

(over ) 



Why should work make a family inelisible 
inadequate to :rill them--if indeed th are 
Michigan, for instance, a. man 1 s wages must be 
income exceeds corresponding welfare payments. 

for assistance in meeting its needs if wages are 
less than his nei bor's welfare checks? In 
1.9 per hour in a family of four before his 

To those who object to aiding the working poor, I say tha.t going on welfare should never be 
more attractive than working. 

In the long run there will be fewer on welfare than if the present system were to continue 
because "work training" viII put people back to work. The present system has incentives for 
people to go on welfare and stay there; it carries within it the seeds of its own inexorable 
growth. 

To those who Say $2,400 Federal income for a family of four is not enough. let me point out 
that the states can supplement this Federal payment and still save tremendous sums in relation to 
what tbey are paying for welfare now under the present system of 50-50 Federal-State sharing of 
costa. 

The key vote in tbe House last week was a choice between the present welfare system and the 
proposed reforms . A move to kill the reform proposals lost 234 to 181. I voted for a change 
and ~ainst the status quo. 

HOUSE PASSES TWO APPROPRIATION BILLS 

The House last week. 
and 
and related minor 

anar 
America 

Juy 4 

figure. I felt it vas unfair to chge the rules 

riation bill for the riculture De artment 
the State, Justice and Commerce Departments 

The House added to the Agriculture bill 
$500 mil.lion not requested by the President 
for sewer and water grants. 

House cut max-
ents for each of 

farm from 000 

I voted for the $20,000 ceiling last year 
but this year I voted against the lower fig
ure because it was a case of not keeping 
faith with the farmers. They have made 
their plans on the basis of the $55,000 

in the middle of the game. 

The House on a vote of 172 to 225 rejected an amendment that would bave cut off food stamps 
fram families of strikers. I voted for the amendment because furnishing food stamps to strikers 
actually subsidizes a strike. It brings the Government into the strike on the side of the 
strikers. Tbe Government should be neutral in any labor-management dispute. It 15 interesting 
that scanning of the 1971 Ford questionnaires returned to me clearly shows overwhelming 
opposition In Kent and Ionia Counties to the furnishing of food stamps to strikers' families . 

The House also rejected, 129 to 278, an amendment calling for a one-year moratorium on 

THREE LOWELL HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS Welle. among fu.tuJte 
T e.acil.e1L6 06 Ametic.a afteJtd.Utg a .A enLi.naIt llUd. week .in 
Wa.6h.ington. Cha.t.ti..ng wil.h me, le6t t:o IL.igkt, aile Ct1.th~ 
A/.p.lwtd, KMe.n Ai.exandVL, and KaJLen Reagan. 

stream channelization as part of tbe 
mnal1 watershed program run by the 
oil Conservation Service. 

I voted against this amendment 
because I think the So11 Conserva
tion Service has been doing a 
first-class job. They are keenly 
concerned about soil erosion--~ 
much so as the most ardent environ
mentalist. 

Furthermore, t he Environmental 
Policy Act of 1970 provides environ
mental safeguards. Under this Act , 
environmental impact statements 
must be filed with the Council on 
Environmental Quality before any 
public improvement project can 
proceed. This means the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service could object to 
any channelization project which 
might harm the environment . 

II 1/ II 



July 19, 1912 

HOUSE UPHOLDS FIRST AMENDMENT PRESS RIGHT 

The House of Representatives voted 226 to 181 l ast week to kill a move by its Interstate 
and Foreign Camnerce Committee to cite tbe Columbia Broadcasting System and its president. Frank 
Stanton, for contempt of Congress. 

What brought the contempt citation attempt was CBS's refusal to supply the committee with 
unused f'ilm shot in connection wi tb 1 ts news documentary, "Tbe Selling of the Pentagon." 

According to Bworn unchallenged test1mogy taken by the committee. CBS was guilty of 
deceitful editing and transposition of questions and answers in producing the documentary. 

When the ommittee demanded the unused film shot whil e the documentary was being made, 
Stanton refused on the ground this constituted an infringement on freedom of the press. The 
unused film, he contended. was like a news reporters notes and was privileged. Faced with thil!l 
challenge, the committee issued a subpena for the material--which CBS refused to obey. 

Those Commerce Committee members who favored the contempt citation argued that the Bole 
issue at hand was that of proving fraud and deceit on CBS's part in production of the documen
tary. Tbey also contended the unused film was needed as the basis for any legislation the 
committee might draft, directed at the abuse with which CBS was charged. 

A majority of the House, including your congressman. felt that CBS was definitely guilty ot 
deception but that the First Amendment right of freedom of the press was at stake and was over
riding in tbe matter. 

I agree witb those who contend that govermnental interference with the news media has an 
adverse impact on the right of free speech. 

I feel sure that our founding fatbers were aware that a free press would make mistakes and 
would engage in various practices which the congress would find deceptive and fraudulent. Yet 
they decreed in the First Amendment t o the Constitution tbat "Congress shall make no lav ••• 
abridging the freedom of speech or of the press." 

Jsmes Madison, one of our early Presidents, said: "Some degree of abuse is inseparable 
from the proper use of everything; and in no instance 1s this more true than of the press." 

The courts have ruled tbat "no rational distinction 
on the one band and the press on the other in affording 

WHEN TAKE-OfF-POUNVS-SENSIBLY delegat~ 6~om all 
OVeIl the. c.ou.YLtJuj ga:t.heJLW .in Wa6h.Utghm., t=h~ e. G1U1Y/.d 
Rap.i.cU Mea. TOPS acivoc.o.:tu dIr.opped hLto my 06 6.i.c.€. ~ 
.6ee. me. The.lj aile. Agnu KooikeIL and Anne. Lehnen 06 
Ro c.k. 60 ltd, GoWe. Butt 0 6 8e1d.Otg, and Anne. Lawtn 06 
GltDJtd Rap.i.d6. 

can be made between radio and television 
the Constitutional protection contem
plated by the First Amendment." ThiB 
was affirmed by the Supreme Court in 
1954 . 

In the case of the "Seiling of the 
Pentagon," CBS afforded the Vice
President ~ the Secretary o~ Detense, 
and the cha.irman of the House Armed 
Services Committee an opportunity to 
cri ticize the documentary on the air . 

The Commerce Committee's motives were 
of the highest order--to show the publi c 
how alleged deceit and fraud had been 
perpetrated. But Congress bas no 
business sitting in judgment on the 
content of news presentations and the 
presentation of controversial issues • 
In other words, the First Amendment 
issue was paramount in tbe matter 
before the House. 
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WHITE ROUSE TO EXPEDITE PUBLIC SERVICE JOBS PROGRAM 

I was delighted to learn last week that the Nixon Administration is going to move as fast as 
possible to get the new public service jobs program rOlling. 

As you m~ knOl( I Grand Rapids is seeking $2 million under this new program in order to keep 
on the payroll C1 ty employes who otherwise m~ be laid off. 

METROPOLITAN GRAND RAPIDS Camp F.iJte. G.vr.t6 a:ttendUtg a 
WCUI h.i.ngton c.on6e1Lenc.e. JLe.c.cUve. 6JtOm me. and Se.n. RobelLt P. 
GlLi.66in a Flag tha..t hCUI be.en 6lown oveIL the. U.S. Cap.i.tol. 
They w.i..U. Wle. the. Flag at Camp Wohe1.o on Lake. M<.c.higan ne.aJt 
Holl.and. The. g.i.JLl.6 aile., Le.6.t to JLight:., Ve.bbie. Hcru.AeJnAA and 
Jac.td.e. Wu.t Ot GJUUtd Rap.i..d.4 J BtVtballa Jackhon and ShVtJtfJl 
Sm.ith 06 Wyomlng, and Kathy GU1..e..t.t and M~ WoJt1:.h 0 d GlUUtd 
Rap~. 

The minute the President signed 
the bill which makes the public 
service jobs program possible, I 
got in touch with the White House 
and vith the Labor Department. 

'!'he Labor Department 88sured me 
tbat el. though the neW' program. is 
primarily for placing the unem
ployed in public service jobs and 
giving them on-the-job training 
in such employment, some of the 
funds also can be used to provide 
continued employment for munici
pal employes who otherwise would 
become jobless. 

The Off'ice of Management and 
Budget on behel.t ot the Preaident 
submitted an urgent request tor 
$1 billion for this fiscal year 
to fund the nev public service 
jobs program. 

I viII do everything possible to 
see that Grand Rapids receives 
some of these fUnds BO we will 
not find ourselves in the posi
tion of' laying off essential 
City employes. 

I am also hopeful. that Congress this year will adopt the President's proposal to share 
$5 billion in Federal income tax revenue with the states and local units of government. 

If'thi legislation is enacted. it m!y be possible to avoid any increase in local taxes. 

HOOSE PASSES TOUGH ANTI-SMUT BILL 

The anti-obscenity lavs in this country badly need strengthening . I therefore stronglY 
supported a tough Dey anti-smut mailing measure vhich has passed the House and nov is in the 
U.S. Senate. 

The bill is designed to crack down on smut peddlers. It provides a definition of "obscene" 
to get around court decisions vhich allov mailing of Itnudie" magazines and other sex publications. 

The legislation also prohibits the mailing of sexual material to youths under 17 and 
requires special markings on mail that might contain npotentia.lly offensive sexual material" so 
people can destroy the mail or return it without opening it. 

HOUSE APPROVES TRANSPORT~ION MONEY BILL 

The House last Yeek passed and sent to the Senate a $7 . 9 billion Transportation Department 

THREE fINE lWTERNS now aile. wolIiU..nB .in my Wtthh..iJtg.ton 
066ic.e. They aile. l.e.6.t to JLigkt, Ge.olt9e. Ze.e.66 and Baltballa 
valvtti. 06 GJr.tUul Rap.i.d6 and Willi..am JaggeIL 06 Be..tding. 

appropriation bill Ybich included 
$4.6 billion in Federal aid for 
highway construction. The bill 
passed 400 to 12. I voted for it. 
It vas $275 million less than the 
President requested but that request 
contained $235 million for the SST , 
which Congress killed. 

DISTRICT TOUR 

My district assistant, Gordon Vander 
Till, will be at the City Ra.l.l. in 
Belding trom 2:30 to 5 p.m. July 23 
to talk vi th anyone who has a 
problem he wishes to bring to my 
attention. 

http:8e..tcU.ng
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July 26. 1911 

BILLS VITAL TO MICHIGAN INTRODUCED IN HOUSE 

Two bills which are vital to Michigan have been i ntroduced in the U.S . House of 
Representatives--a measure to repeal the 1 per cent automobile excise tax and a bill to allow 
auto manufacturers to pool their knowledge on car engine anti-pollution devices and thus speed 
up dev~lopment of a clean engine . These bills have also been introduced in the Senate. 

I authored the House clean engine bill and co-sponsored t he auto excise tax repealer. 

Under present law , the auto makers cannot put their heads together to develop a clean car 
engine as rapidly and economical.ly as possible . They would be in violation of the antitrust 
laws. Yet they are operating under a congressional deadline which requires them to put 
virtually pollution-free engines in their cars by 1915 . 

It is costly to force the auto manufacturers to work independently on anti-pollution 
devices--costly to the ma.nufacturers and to the consumer. It also poses the possibility that 
production will be interfered with and it thus threatens the Jobs of auto workers. 

I firmly beli eve--along with United Auto Workers President Leonard Woodcock--that the auto 
manufacturers should be allowed to work together on building a clean car engine. This is in the 
best interest of auto workers and the best interest of the country. 

AUTO EXCISE TAX REPEAL WOULD BOOST ECONOMY 

There are many reasons why the auto excise tax should be repee.J.ed. The chief reason is 
that this would give the entire economy a shot in the arm. 

Auto excise tax repee.J. would stimulate car sales and thus boost employment. It would help 
hold car prices down. 

Under present 18W~ approved by Congress last December, the auto excise tax will be phased 
out over the next 10 years. The phaseout will begin Jan . 1 , 1973 t and the ta.x vill drop to zero 
as of Jan. 1, 1982. 

We should not wait to get rid of the auto excise tax. We should repeal it nov. 

HOUSE PASSES VETERANS BILLS 

The House last week passed tvo veterans bills--one dealing with drug addiction and the other 
with devel0F!ent of Dev medical schools. 

The drug bi ll woul.d : 

.Provide a drug-addicted veteran with VA hospital treatment no ~tter what kind of 
discharge he had received fram military service 

-Establish an orderly procedure for the VA to cooperate with the Armed Forces in treat
ing members of the Armed Forces with drug addiction problems 

·Provide that the VA Administrator m!y receive and treat drug-addicted ex-servicemen on 
the basis of commitment fran Federal courts 

The other veterans bill would set up five ney medical schools in conjunction with the 
Veterans Administration. 

That bill is designed to help ease the severe shortage of physicians in the country and also 
to improve VA hospital facilities. 

(over) 



HOUSE PASSES MILITARY CONSTRUCTION BILL 

The House last week approved a bill authorizing $2,138 ,337,000 worth of military construc
tion during fiscal 1972 . This was $121,101,000 less than requested by the Defense Department. 
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SPENVING ON the. WaJ[. i..n V.ie.tnam w 
dJr.opped ci.Jr.luUCJLU.y WtdeJl the. N.uon AdnU..rti6-
tlr.4tion, a.6 tJU.6 glLaph dJu:una.ti c.al.ly ~hOO16 , 

The bill placed major emphasis on "peoples 
projects" aimed at improving conditions under 
which our service personnel and their families 
!!!!.. 

One of the most important of the "peoples 
projects " involves improvement o~ troop bach
elor housing . The bill authorizes $213.1 
million for that purpose t more than dou.ble 
the amount for last fiscal year. 

The sum of $48 million is aimed at providing 
privacy in existing military barracks. The 
objective is to attract Army volunteers. 

There is no authorization in the bill for 
military construction in Southeast Asia. 

The bill authorizes $56,181,000 for the 
modernization and improvement of five Air 
Force depots. Air Force authorization also 
includes $1,431,000 for K. I. SayYer Air 
Force Base at Marquette and $440,000 for 
Wurtsmith AFB at Oscoda. 

The overall authorization includes $1l2.5 
million for construction of a main hospital 
build ' ng at Walter Reed Army Medical Center 
in Washi ngton. The plans are to replace the 

pre-World War II and mobilIzation type bui l dings which now are inadequate to supP9rt modern 
medical eqUipment. Demolition wor k now is under way at Walter Reed. 

The authorizat ion bil l also provides for : 

*$129.9 million for ai r and water pollution control at 173 military installations in the 
United States and overseas 

*$112.5 million for r eal est ate ,. easements and tactica.1 and supporting facU! ties for 
further deployment of the Safeguard anti-ballistic-missile system 

*$5.870.000 for projects in the Ninth Naval Distri ct. including a hospital corps sebool 
and bachelor enlisted quarters at Great Lakes. Ill. 

WIDER- BUS BILL APPROVED 

The House last week passed a bil l allowing a six-inch wider bus to operate on the 
Interstate Highway System but only on those sections which have 12-foot lanes. This is permis
sive legislation onlY and is . not binding on any state. 

The bill will go into effect July 1. 1913, unless the Secretary of Transportation reports 
to the Congress that the wider buses will be unsafe. This g1 ves the Secretary of Transportation 
virtual veto power over the move . 

HOUSE FAVORS JOINT COMMITTEE ON ENVIRONMENT 

The House voted to create a House-Senate Committee on the Environment. This joint committee 
'Would provide a clear focus on many of the difficult environmental decisions which must be made 
in the year ahead . I CO-BFonsored t his legi slat ' on, alOng with House Speaker Carl Albert, 
D-Okla., and others. 

This bill nov goes t o the Senate. I hope the Senate will quickly approve this legislation, 
so that Congress will be in a position t o effectively carry out its responsibilities with regard 
to environmental matters. 

The committee would develop policies which would encourage the greatest possible public 
and private efforts to improve the quality of the environment. 

DI STRICT HOURS 

My district 8.Ssistant, Gordon Vander Till, will be at the City Hall voting roam in Ionia 
from 2:30 to 5 p.m. J uly 30 to meet with anyone i n the Ionia area wanting to bring a problem 
to my attention. 



August 2, 1971 "'~.,. .. .... .. 

GRADUAL WITHDRAWAL, NEGOTIATION SUPPORTED 

My 1971 questionnaire results are now in, and I have reported them to my constituents, the 
Congress, and the President . 

The balloting on Vietnam was most interesting. 
I don t know what the November referendum in 
Grand Rapids will show, because of the phrasing 
of the question. But my Questionnaire indicates 
that more than 62 per cent of Kent and Ionia 
County residents favor either the Nixon policy 
of sradual withdrawal from Vietnam while seek
ins a political settlement. or a stepup in the 
fighting with victory as the goal. 

A breakdown of this sentiment shows 49.3 per 
cent f avor withdrawing U.S. troops on a monthly 
basis while continuing negotiations, while 13 
per cent favor increasing our military effort. 

GRANV RAPIVS PONY FROM CHINCOTEAGUE--Thio 
.u the. AlIha..te.agUe. 1.6i.and, Va. . , pony given t.o 
.the. c.h.i..tdJr.e.n 06 the. GJt.an.d Rap.icU (1I[.e.a. by the. 
pe.ople. 06 Ch.i..nc.ot.e.agu.e., Va.. He. will be. .t:Ju.uth
polLte.d hJ the. GJt.and Ra.p.l.dh Zoo . 

Only 33.3 per cent said they favor withdrawal 
by a fixed date regardless of the effect OD 
negotiations . 

The canplete results of the questionnaire 
balloting are as follows; 

1. 00 you 'avo' hcie,al delidl linandng 10 Ilimulal. Ihe 
o,anomy? 
2. Should Ih. hd.,al Governmenl impa.e tlricl cont,all 
a ll wag.. and pricoJ'? 
3. Should Ihe Fod.,ol Gove,nm.nt eX'pand ./fo,1I 10 can
',01 ai, and wol.r pollu"on even if Ihi. COJIS you mar. In 
10 •• , and pric •• ? 
4. Shauld th. E.ecutive B'onch of the F.d.,al Ga"e,nm.nt 
be ,ea,goni .. d and th. numb., of cabinet d.parl .... n .. 
,educed from 11 10 eighl? 
S. Do '(au favo r Fed.ral I.sillalion requi,ing "unit pricing" 
of food il.m. .0 you Can tampa'. th. (0,1 p.r pound, 
ounc., .It., of the vo.ioul b,and.,? 
6 . 5hould load Uampi b. mad. availabl. 10 Iho,,, Idl.d 
by a laba,-manao.",ent dispute? 
7. Should wo k •• p a ,.,iduol fo rte in Vi.lnam unti l all 
Amlrican pri,on ... of war at. ,el.ond? 

a. On Vi.tn .. m, what is th. b." policy? Pitk on •. 
A. Increa.. our military .fforl in hop. of achieving 

"victary'· . 
B. Withd,aw U.S. troap. on a monthly bo.iI whlltr con

tinuing nogotlalion, almld at a political •• III.rn.nl 
C. Withdraw all U.S. for,e. ftom Vi.I"am by a find 

dot. r.geltdl ... of Ihe .Ifotl on nogoliation. 

9. 0 ... 5'ot, and IDc,,1 probl.mJ, who. i. the ba.t an.,...." 
A. R.tum a perc,ntoga of f.do,al incam, t". r .... nu. 

10 tho ,late. "nd local units to hold down 10c,,1 
taxel and help 101 ... local probl.m, .. . 

II. In ..... " slat. and loc01 '"'''' and (lIt Fodetol in-
com. IOK.1 . ,_. 

C. I"cre",. ,he funding for OVlr 550 fod.ral g,ont 
ptograms. with local gav.rnm,n, matching funds 
,oquired . . ..... ....... . 

O. Hovo ,h. hderal Gov.rnmont toke over all ",elf are 
COlli and pay ,hi, coot 'rom fe.cferal to)(" . 

10. On welfar., which i. belter? 
A. Keep th. plu.nl sy.tem . . .. . 
II . Adop' a f,d.'ol minimum Incom. fa, fomm •• with 

child,en .. "d anad .. work or job ""ininll ,equl,.
ment 

YES NO OTHER 

26.62% 66.41% 6.97% 
53.64 41.62 4.74 

68.28 27.53 4.19 

68.69 20.40 10·91 

71.48 19.04 3.48 
16.72 80.46 2.82 

65 . 51 27.83 6.66 

MULTIPLE CHOICE 

A. 12.98% 
B. 49.34 
C. 33.28 

other 4.40 

A. 37 .73 
B. 25·51 
c. ,.27 
D. 13 .94 

other 9 .19 
multiple 6.36 

A. 6.92 
B. 81.62 

other 11.46 
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HOUSE PASSES APPROP~IOHS BILLS 

The House last week passed a $20.3 billion appropriation bill for the Labor and Health. 
Education and Welfare Departments. a $13.3 billion final version agricuJ..ture money bill, and a 
$4.5 billion public works appropriation bill. 

The House added $82 . 4 million to the Labor-HEW bill for vocational rehabi~itation for a 
total of $695 million in 'rehab" money. and tacked on $14 million to keep ollen the Fort Worth . 
Tel[., narcotics center. 

VlSTRICT INTfRN-
M/Vly Ja.ne Zinn 06 
G.Ita1ld Ra.p..i.cU .iA 4 
6Wl1!1e/l .i.n.teJol. in 
mlJ cLi...6Wc;t a 66.<.ae. 

The House rejected a package of Labor-HEW amendments which would have 
added $200 million for the fight against various diseases. 

I voted ainst the add-ODS because tbe bill alrea was $32L million 
over the budget recommendations, and 2.8 billion OYer the amount for 
the same programs last year. 

Very large sums are automatically appropriated for labor and HEW pro
grams eacb year without going through the formal appropriating process. 
And tbe Con eSB has alread a roved a B arate .1 billion school aid 
appropriation bi~, with 3.5 billion in various health and welfare bills 
still to be considered. It all adds up to $86.9 billion--far in excess 
of the $73.2 billion the President has asked for national defense . 

The public works appropriation bi l l included $3 . 4 million for Michigan 
navigation, flood control and survey projects, including $765,000 for 
St. Lawrence Seaway season extension and $425.000 for a Great Lakes 
water levels surVey. 

I voted against the "Ag" appropriation bill because it was $1,172.000,000 
over the President's budget. 

In the Labor-HEW and "Ag" appropriation bi1ls t the Democrat-controlled House increased the 
budget by more than $1.5 billion. That raises the question : Who is responsible for inflation? 

HOUSE APPROVES PUBLIC WORKS BILL 

The House last week passed a public works authorization bill Which extended the ~ife of t he 
Economic Develo ent Administration and the Appalachian Regional Development Act and included 

500 million for accelerated public works for two years . Thus the House scaled back t he $2 bil
l ion in accelerated public works authority contained i n the bill the President vetoed last month . 

I voted for the bill. The President is expected to sign i t. Grand Rapids will be e1i sible 
for aid under Title I of the bill, which includes the modified accelerated public works program to 
be managed by the Economic Development Administration. The bill makes Federal grants of 80 per 
cent or more available to eligible communities for certain public works projects. 

BLUE coLLAR PAY RAISE O.K.ID 

The House passed and sent to the Senate a Federal blue collar yorker pay raise bill which 
ultimately will add more than $180 million a year to the $4 billion blue collar Federal payrOll. 

MONEY FOR JOBS--A Cd.y 06 GlUlnd RapicU and 
School. BocvuJ. de1.e.ga.t.ion tJl..tfu w.i..th me about 
dtanc.e6 6011. a $7.4 m.il.lion Fede/lAt glUlnt to 
6und 633 pubUc. uAv.ic.e job6 . Lt6t tJJ lLigltt 
aile. Scltoo.u Speci.al PJLOgJta/7lh V.iJte&o1l. Wa..U.a.c.e 
NOllglWve, ActOtg MaqolL Lyman. PaJth..6, CUy Com
mU 6.(.0 nell Pa..tJt.ic.k BaJLIt, C omrni.6.6.io nell TUc.haJtd 
Scl!wa.igeJr., AiJ.6' t School Supt. John Vow, and 
Ci...ty Man"owe/l CooJt.CU.natoll. HtI.JLOid. OliVe/l. 

The President vetoed a similar bill last year and 
is expected to do so again, assuming that the 
Senate passes it . The bill would destroy the 
whole concept of paying Federal workers in a 
local wage area the same rate as that paid by 
private industry . I was opposed to the bill. 
The pay raise would cost $76.8 million this fis cal 
year; $115.3 million next year; and $181.3 milli on 
the t hird year. 

DISTRICT VISITS 

My district assistant, Gordon Vander Till. will be 
at various district locations from 2:30 to 5 p.m. 
in Ausust. He will be at Rockford City Hall 
August 6; Lowell City Council Room, August 13; 
and Portland City Council Room t August 20. Any
one wanting to bring a problem to my attention is 
invi ted to talk wi tb Mr. Vander Till. I will per 
sonally visit the district with my mobile office 
August 23-26 and August 30-Sept. 3. 

# # fI 
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August 9, 1911 

MOBILE OFFICE TOUR SCHEDULED 

During the recess I will devote nine d;r8 to a tour of Kent and Ionia Counties in my mobile 
office. In addition, I have meetings, conferences and speeches scheduled in our congressional 
district. 

I ..nll tour Kent County August 23 through 26, and Ionia County August 30 through Sept. 3. 
In all. I will be taking my mobile office to 18 locati ons-- elght in Kent County and 10 in Ionia . 
~ office bours will be from 9 t o 11: 30 a.m. and from 2:30 to 5 p.m. 

My complete mobi le office schedule is as fol1ove : 

Mon . , Aug. 23 

Tuea.. Aug. 24 

Wed., Aug. 25 

Thurs., Aug. 26 

Mon . , Aug . 30 

Tues., Aug. 31 

Wed., Sept. I 

Thurs., Sept. 2 

Fri., Sept. 3 

9:00 to 11 :30 A.M. 

KENT CITY 
(Township Hall) 

CEDAR SPRINGS 
(Main at Ash ) 

COMSTOCK PARK 
(Lamoreaux Drug) 

G1WIDVILLE 
(City Hall Parking Lot) 

BELDmG 
(City Hall) 

PORTLAND 
(City Parking Lot) 

SARANAC 
(28 N. Bridge) 

LOWELL 
(Main at Lafayette) 

BYRON CENTER 
(Harkema Parking) 

2:30 to 5:00 P.M. 

SPARTA 
(E. Division Parking Lot) 

ROCKFORD 
(Don ' s Pharmacy 

STANDALE 
(Plaza) 

ROGERS PLAZA 
(Schensul's sign) 

IONIA 
(First Security Bank) 

LYONS-MUIR 
(Tabor & Superior Sta.) 

LAKE ODESSA 
(BraDee Parking ) 

CALEDONIA 
(Main at Lake Ave. ) 

CASCADE 
(Old Kent Bank Parking) 

HOUSE VOTES PUBLIC SERVICE JOBS MONEY 

The House has approved a $1 billion appropriation for fiscal 1912 to fund up to 112,800 
public service jobs in communities hard-hit by unemployment. Grand Rapids is among those cities 
expected to benefit. 

The City of Grand Rapids and the Grand Rapids Board of Education are seeking $1.4 million 
trom these emergency employment funds to Pay the salaries of 633 persons who would be employed 
in City and School Board jobs. 

I will do everything in my power to help obtain public service jobs money for Grand Rapids. 
Grand Rapids is definitely eligible under provisions of the Emergency Employment Act, and City 
and School officials have moved quickly with their application to "get in on t he ground floor . I ' 

(over) 



HOUSE PASSES WAR POWERS BILL 

The House has moved to reassert Congress's var~aking power with a resolution requiring the 
President to report to the Congress whenever U.S . forces equipped for combat are sent to foreign 
areas in substanti al numbers for any purpose. 

HOUSING STARTS . .. 

Tala I 

f'wdotailr ", ••• ,ocI 

dramlll upturn 

"69 7 1 
100 1) 

A BRIGHT SPOT in the. e.CDrtOmy .u. hou..sbt.g 
c.DlI.6t1wc..t.i.on, wlUc.h ha.6 Jt.eade.d 11 10-ljlAJt 
peak nationall.y. 

I was wholeheartedly in support of the House Joint 
Resolution. which vas a.d.opted under suspension of the 
rules. I urged action of this kind by the Congress 
in a speech last July 16 to the Pennsylvania Depart ment 
of the American Legion at Pittsburgh. 

Purpose of tbe war-making powers bill. House Joint 
Resolution No.1, is to avoid future Vietnams. Had i t 
previously been law, it would have required a 
Presidential report to the Congress on: 

-Deployment of U.S. troops in Thailand in 1961-62 
*Troop buildups in Vietnam through August 1964, 

when Congress approved the Gulf of Tonkin 
Resolution 

-Activities over Laos in early 1971 

Had t his reporting requirement been in effect i n 1962 
when President Kennedy increased the number of U.S . 
advisers in Vietnam from 100 without combat gear to 
16,000 men equipped for combat, the President would 
have had to explain promptly to Congress why he had 
taken that action and his reasons tor not seeking 
specific prior Congressional authorization for it . 

It's true that Congress gave President Johnson blanket 
authority to carry on the Vietnam War with passage of 
the Gulf of Tonkin Resolution in 1964. But that action 
was taken under circumstances charged with emotion . 

We could have ected a much more reasoned and reasonable Con reBsional decision on the basis of 
a Kennedy report on troop dispatch in 19 2. 

HOUSE APPROVES FINAL VERSION DRAFr EXTENSION 

A compromise version of a tvo-year draft extension bl11 finally c~e last week before the 
House, vhich had passed its own draft bill l ast April 1. The House quickly approved the compro
mise, which vas in the form of a "conference report . 1I 

The biS hangup was thF so-cal~ed IlMansfield Amendment," which called upon t he President to 
wi thdraw all U. S. forces from Vietnam wi thin nine months, subj ect to release of all. Amer ican 
prisoners of war. 

House and Senate conferees finally agreed upon compromise language ~ which urges the 
President to negotiate an immediate cease-fire in Vietnam and the withdrawal of all U.S. forces 
by a date certain contingent on the release of all. American prisoners. with the U.S. withdrawal 
to be in phased form tied to the phased release of American POW'e. This was a proper expression 
of Congressional concern over Vietnam and our desire to end the fighting there. 

The draft extension also provides for: 

-A military pay raise of $1.8 billion on an &l1nual basis to boost recruitment and encoUT-
l!Ifje reenJ.1atpnts, aimed at establishing an all-VOlunteer Armed Force 

-An increase of $409 .8 mill.ion i n basic allowance -tor troop quarters 
-An increase of $105.9 million in Dependents Assistance Allowance 
·A combat status first-enlistment bonus of up to $3,000 for a three-year hitch 
-Draft deferments until graduation for students deferred during the 1970-71 academic year 
-A bar to induction of any person who has lost a member of his immediate family through 

service in the Armed Forces, and discharge of any surviving Bon or sons who would have 
been exempt tl'om induction for the same reason 

MY ATTENDANCE RECORD AT 92% 

During this session of Congress (up to July 30), there have been a. total of 227 quorum call s 
and roll calls. I missed only 16, for I!. shaving of 92 per cent. There were 76 quorum calls ; 
I missed 3. There were 150 roll call votes; I missed 15. There was also the vote on electing 
the Speaker of the House. 

My current record sligbtly surpasses my attendance of the past 20 years, which a.verages 
91 pel" cent. 
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